THE PÆAN TO VARIOUS NEW
In Mephisto shoes, in seriously rent
Polo, Armani, and Calvin Klein Jackets,
Yuppies employed of various rackets,
Sporting tennis or racquet ball racquets,
Freely wet discharge quantum packets:
Mr. Devotion now passes on splendid
Grass to encourage a warmer content.
Mr. Humility now takes a meek on the
Street to bless just jane plain cement.
Mr. Chastity now stands and goes for
The gold in front of Old Trinity Church,
Mr. Spirit believes in life, liberty, and uh YORKER S P
I S
Rigorous pursuit rich in happiness lurch.
S
Mr. Love hates work, he usually protests
I
Restraint, disapproval, and genital removal.
Mr. Liberty never shrinks his natural rights
N
Nor to diverse universal moral prudes grovels.
G
The Rights Of Man are the Rights of
O
Man. Let us u rinate a natural coarse.
N
Supreme blad der decrease has no fear
Of inferior le er from enslaved sneer.
T
When our Lo rd has to go, our Lord
H
Has to go in va st incontinental sheets,
E
So go right out and do it with might
In the sign of th e fish in the streets.
S
Let Jesus Christ, Jr., let Socrates, Jr.,
I
Alexander the Gr eat, Jr. be thy name,
D
Also be Jean Jaq ues Rousseau, No. 2,
E
Yes! He was urin ation challenged, too!
W
Being born with a sad deformed penis,
A
He needed a glass straw to petit niagara,
L
Yet his heart was not lame; he overcame.
K
Letting it all hang
Out be t h y ga me .
When you were
GATE
Forty- three you were not free.
Stars shine bright on shatter light. Deep in back of all that
Now t hat you are two you are you.
Is star wrack over miles of firm laid concrete square fact: Dead
Cements flat on their back squeak hot leak me nots on a vacant rack. Thee. The.The. That’s east side west side all around the town, Folks.

